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By MR Nicola Cuti

Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2009. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Lusty little Moonie can live in the
hostile environment of Outer Space wearing little more than a smile. She hates wearing clothes and
does so only for modesty s sake. Her survival ability is worth billions. When Moonie s scooter-
meteor crashes into the starship, the Big Bang, Perry and Torry entice the sexy Starbabe to stay
while they secretly plan to sell her to the big business corporations on Earth. But Moonie receives a
telepathic call for help from her sister Starbabes and she is off to the planet, Vulva-5. Perry and
Torry are in pursuit and their chase takes them through a world of giant thinking spiders, deadly
soldiers, reducing machines, tanks of luscious naked maidens in cryogenic sleep and the deadly,
beautiful Spider Queen, Phobia. This is a comic novel of fun and surprises but definitely not for the
entire family. Adults only! This is a NEWLY REVISED EDITION--bolder and sexier.
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ReviewsReviews

It in just one of my personal favorite publication. It is among the most awesome publication i have read. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Delia Rutherford-- Delia Rutherford

It in a single of my favorite publication. It really is rally interesting throgh studying period. Your life period will probably be transform once you total
looking at this book.
-- Janie Schultz I-- Janie Schultz I
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